DNA microarray analysis reveals novel gene expression profiles in collagen-induced arthritis.
Global gene expression was analyzed in early and late collagen-induced arthritis (CIA). Of 8734 cDNAs analyzed, 330 were induced and 55 downregulated greater than twofold in early or late disease. Hierarchical clustering of these 385 cDNAs demonstrated five distinct expression patterns differentiating early from late disease and correlating with histopathologic changes in the paw. Of the 385 cDNAs, 185 are known, characterized genes, the majority of which are not described as playing a role in arthritis. However, several of these genes are involved in pathological processes relating to arthritis, including apoptosis, inflammation, and cellular proliferation. One interesting gene, follistatin-like gene, is highly expressed along the margin of contact between inflammatory synovial pannus and eroding bone, suggesting a role in joint destruction. These results demonstrate that global gene expression profiles distinguish early and late CIA and reveal several genes novel to arthritis the further characterization of which will advance our understanding of arthritis.